
Look up and see 
millions of years before your eyes!
When the last dinosaurs roamed the earth, 
Flamborough’s chalk cliffs were forming

Discover rockpools full of weird and 
wonderful life
When the tide is out, colourful marine 
marvels can be found lurking amongst     
the rocks

X marks the spot! Will you discover a 
smuggler’s cave?
Local legend says the sea caves were used 
by pirates to hide their treasure

Tuck into a picnic! (But don’t forget to take 
your litter home)
Sandwiches are tastier when accompanied 
by the sound of lapping waves

Refresh your feet with a paddle in the 
North Sea
What better way to end the day after 
feeling sand between your toes!

Family fun at Flamborough 
Cliffs nature reserve

NEAREST TOWN
Six miles from Bridlington

NEAREST POSTCODE
YO15 1BJ

CAR PARKING
Car parking at North 
Landing and Flamborough 
Lighthouse (charges apply).

Make the most of the coast whatever the season…

Be careful to 

watch the tide 

– it can come 
in fast

 

Listen out for thousands of seabirds 
before you see or even smell them!
Between April – July, the cliff faces 
become jam-packed with nesting seabirds,      
including puffins

Fill your lungs with deep breaths of fresh 
air and feel the wind on your face
There’s nothing quite like sea air to blow 
the cobwebs away!

Sea watch! Keep your eyes peeled for 
mighty marine mammals…
Minke whales, bottlenose dolphins and 
porpoise make a splash off Yorkshire’s coast

Spot as many different plants and 
wildflowers as you can
The colourful flowers growing here love the 
chalk-rich soil and salty air 

Count brilliant birds flying and 
singing overhead
Lots of different 
birds nest and 
shelter all over the 
reserve – not just 
on the cliff faces

Always stay a safe distance from the cliff edge

Down on
the beach

Up on 
the cliffs
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Walk past the 
café building and 
follow the path to 

get 100ft (38 
metres) high!

How many experiences will you tick off?



Help protect Yorkshire’s special wildlife by 
following our seashore code

Capture your marine inspired memories!

Who will     
you share     

your memories 
with? 

Write or 
draw here

STAY SAFERESPECT THE WILDLIFE

And most  
importantly...  

Don’t forget to 
wash your hands 

afterwards!
Take all your litter 
home with you
Help to keep our beaches clean 
and safe for people and wildlife.

Check the tide times
It comes in quickly here and you  
can easily get cut off. 

Put me back 

Always return rockpool creatures to the 
place you found them, as many can’t survive 
without water. 

Keep me hidden
Carefully replace all rocks and seaweeds as 
you found them.

Handle me with care
Please avoid touching soft-bodied animals 
like anemones as it can harm them.

Watch your step
Avoid trampling on seaweeds and animals by 
keeping to bare rock, it’s also less slippy.

Keep away from soft sand and mud
It’s easier to sink than you might think! 

Don’t make me homeless 
Make sure a shell is empty before taking it home.
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Keep away from cliff edges 
and bases
Cliff falls are frequent and unexpected.

Take care on slippery rocks
Wear sensible shoes!

Yorkshire Wildlife Trust is registered in England no. 409650 and is a registered charity no. 210807. 
Registered Office: 1 St George’s Place, York, YO24 1GN

My marine adventure


